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"lDy'valueas a living concept." About
125 board members, many wives
and
occasional
international
$ )visitors delight in their warm
hospitality.
Several prominent Japanese
P ' industrialists who have visited
the Miles at S e d g e f i e l d have
become fast friends, nevertheless,
Larry
was
surprised
and
/touched last fall by an invitation
!/to visit Japan and bestow an
)'award on the companies or
!,managers of departments who
'had been most successful in
"4',,cutting
costs without sacrificing
during the preceding year.
At banquet in Japan held in his This
was named in
honor, L~~~~ is fed with chop perpetuity, not for one of their
own country men, but for
sticks.
Lawrence Delos Miles, the father
gshared every phase of his life of value analysis in recorrgition of
since. She insists that wives be the
enormous
contributions
included in the Sopt. gatherings he had made to their present
that she has engineered for 13 day production of quality proyears. What a delight for these ducts.
intellectual c9uples1 after the
His eyes sparkle when he
board members have combed describes how he and Eleanor
each othersJ minds for the savored the feel of visiting
betterment o! all, at day ! s W royaiiy. "Tnay have customs
conferences, to swap stories that just melt your heart. For
around the patio fire at twilight, instance, at a beautiful reception
gather at a ,splendid Eleanor- with food and drink of all kinds,
prepared dinner, or connive to 'nobody could come in after us.
outwit each other at an evening's Everybody was standing, not
marathon poker session. Their eating or shipping. Then, as we
admiration for their host and entered, the host clapped his
hostcss was expressed this past hands once and the whole group
SePt. by a handsom. plaque, broke into a roar of applause.
an award for "A value in life: It took my breath away. At the
Eleanor and L m y f+lilesl who by end of the party nobody could
thelr lives examplify and con- leave before us."
tribute t o the understanding of
The award presentation was

)

,
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quisite
also arranged- with Japanese
finesse. "It took place on a
large stags where Eicsnor and I,
the seven recipients 2nd other
honored guests were sssted. An
industrial leader In!roduced each
winner, than a beautiful young
girl dressed in the tr~ditional
kimono, picked up the medal
from the table, bowed, gava it to
me, bowed to the recip~entancr 1
presented it to him. Both Eleannr
and I were invited to g,ve
speeches. EIeanor likes to add the
memory of another evening when
they were guests o! the Jauanese
Valite Engineering Ass'n. at a
10 c o t m e "Japanese dinner",
sitting on the froor, eating with
chopsticks and served by ex-

geisha

girls

who

later danced in native style for
the guests.
All of this t o ~ k place last
Novernber, but this trip - Larry's
third to Japan - was preceded
by many rjther unforgettable
visits to foreign countries, including one to Germany where the
German Engineering Ass'n. presented Larry with its most important award, the medal o f honor on
which is inscribed, "Thank you,
Mr. Miles for this great gift you
have given the world of industry."
Invitations to speak continue to
pour in from Canada, India,
Mexico, South Africa, Scandinavia, but he accepts only a few.
Since it is well understood
that he and Eleanor, the devoted
team of M i l ~ sand Miles are

'La

v lue
analysis
achievements
throughout his own land as well. I3
never separated, the two of them He happily points out that there is
now a U.S. law requiring that a
did journey t o Brazil last spring
value analysis study must be
t o take part in a value analysis
made of the accepted bid for very
program. At the end of the
large government expenditures.
session, a te!egram of thanks exOnly recently he was sent
pressed the group's sentiment:
information about an enormous
"We have not only learn-ed a
dam building project near Walla
lot about value analysis but also
Walla, Washington, for which a
about human relations, .because
bid of $24,000,000 requiring
our people are unaninlous to
three years of work was secured,
say that you both are an example but a team of vaiue analysis
to follow, as you are the nicest
the
engineers
studied
couple they have met."
specifications
in
minute
detail
and
But not all of the voluminous
finally "made a quantum formail that comes to Larry at his
ward jump in the art o i dam
retirement Shangri La on Maxconstruction by building it for
more Creek, has to do with exotic
$14,000,000 in 20 months time
excursions. He receives and
instead of three years.
publishes
information
abo~t

~ S T ~Larry
U SMiles,

who in his
youth stirred his finger in the
vortex of big indusry, has experienced the enormous satisfactjon of seeing his efforts develop into a self-perpetuating
tidal wave that has benefited
producers and consumers the
world over.

